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l«tui<«  »ft hiro^   (I'M*'       »fr p*>*fMÍ*í--»  l--t   * M**-   l»*»"i  «»>«•***«» 

H   found   in  thtw  cmmHtr«  wfc->*c  n»Mï*ï   tt^trxrn.   «M •«*«•» «1 »« , 

«Krw   forest  |itn,!.ict*   «rr t.*c-t fct t*i MI»*^I  <-f!»    »****• *   »•" r******* ,v   °* 

neceititie^,  includine hrnum*      1W  \r  »M «•  '. A     IN- «•**•»! 

consultimi of íoreit product* «rtfuM* »» ** ***»$*   f**»t §»» miiu, 

y        Nuiifeers in parmthtfw nfitr I« ltt#ri*tm* Itiitd tt it» 

of this paper. 
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Ht*» mm mi tivù* Mi it 
ti ta*  t* <fc   «ft»   #«%»t   V**f      |«   i%lÄ||   fi»   MMI 

•«MP    ;   né»       tmm*   #**   tmemm.        «i«*ì«rtv    t*t   *mimm   ami 

•fi*    >«*f    *»<#**•    -*w-   r*.»«    «fcl   M»Ä|,tf    %I(t#   ##   mm,,t^    ìtm_    timing 

tt*»t   **«••*. »«   «nj   ti    il,   filini»«   mi   ttmm,   living  «tetaré«  «mi 

*•*•  to      Mt>w**gK  tin,  *„*,  **.  r*ike-t  « *'tunManf t«l ivtéMrt,   It  It 

11»  ^»'!HHì„ mf mm-t md mmé ^i4tti  t« tm«iitt in  tmpir.» 

"^   ''   *--*•**•   **   **.•  «   gtW  «,^.|,   ^#   |   .*»,   n,n^t»        ft*r   vhr 

fMPpMM     -*    ttt«    it*   -*rt|  .       «4    **»-       «r #„,„*..    |f    |t    ft*«.«M»<f    |f|«t    t>t • 

It   ti»   »***      »hi   f.*. ft    r„M,r_    |Kif    I»-*-    ti «tv*   »W*   iw>t    »ri    hr*m 

•**"-**• **     *'    t»**"1    '"    *w*»      -»«»"»Mn, ft^f»   Enfiai %    lo   t*   t   M«4l»r 

«ttef  »»-i»f*   ,3   ..^   .»   „„ *  ^   *-«**».   **** «r|.f fr*   HWtv   to I* 

«¿att«  Ä#4lr*        *«*•*.*     Ast*-«,„**ti«    „#  ^^f   |t  of  n*f%*r*t   ,nrt,»ni, 

fâWttç*!**!,   f****   HHhis   t%*£   »,   «tr*l«*t      MM   frt<*.l»««v   «t§*ni*l». 

I»   «NM*   ^#    tMff«*       =*«"«'«!       £à*«ii«*f   m*.*   *««Mfer   *„   ».   ff fw» , .Ijgml   fcy 

«MM.    tl»«t     »-     t«*     fc*»«        «-***,**     If.*«    fc.„     *"**,«.*. „»(    #r   *lr,ffi,      »f     jfc» 

Iti..» t-^.      t*t* «^ •      ,      „»ì#f     ^,    p,,!    W»,i,j,_     mmj    çp^     1^mm     |# 

m«.«. 



__ ter trttvr In fon« ti o« cm Available Meedf 

AifhmiljH thrrr •*»** he  a  hh.-ral   «spplv of tirher available in 

tcnr devriapin? fi«jntrie*,  this ««v  involve « largir noahcr ef specie» 

fungini fror» io» ,lm%it>-  w»iod* that would he easy to use, hut are of 

United »trrngth «ml durability,  to verv high density wood* with great 

Strength, hut which are difficult to cut and machine, or to fasten with 

Conventional nail» or »crews.    Such dense wood* may shrink excessively 

and distort  in shape and dimension* when dried in use.    A basic 

problem seem to he a  lack of adequate technical knowledge of the 

physical and mechanical properties anJ of the natural durability of 

•any of these specie», so that they can be properly used in construction, 

fe&sed on sound engineering desiai procedures.    In »one cases, the 

specie» may not even have been properly identified or classified. 

None of these problems are new.    They have been recognized and 

faced in all coimtries where wood has had wide use in construction. 

Ite should probably therefore recognize at the start that more 

research will undoubtedly be needed in developing countries to more 

adequately identify, classify, and study the available species, 

pBilttuÌMi i>  to establish their  mechanic ai propel cíe;,,     nie patterns 

for tuen research are well established for the more common species 

widely used in many parts of the world. 
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JgHcjiOw^ttioB» to to »fct 

Another pr<*«hie mmi that can W rvwpilml if tfc» if »ft It 0m 

need for attapiate knowledge of the actual service condii ton« fHat wnd 

III various parts of « home wti;  need to wet   in «pvrlftc   torattfVM 

In the developing countries.    *e nerd to km*  u»t hnw *.»t  th* wnnd 

is when  in use in the lower parts of i house, near the gmttnd,  wirf 

we need to know what insects and other biological o -pni^m are likely 

to be present in, or near, the house,    io rerelv assume that trvmy it*ch 

organisms are present, and therefor.- mist he protected «gainst, wilt 

unnecessarily cogliente the selection of suitable woo,! materials, 

or selection of preservative treatment«, that might he required of such 

woods, where they nr.y not actually be necessary.    It must also he 

recognized that various construction features in building a timber 

house will influence the severity of potential attack hv biological 

organisms such as in decay, and also affect their resistance to fire. 

For exaiuple, designs which provide good ventilation around the wood 

menders will often reduce the high moisture conditions in such wood, 

which might otherwise cause decay, if such ventilation was not 

provided.    In the sai« way, heaviei wed construction such as with 

thick timber beams, will resist fire for extended periods of tire in 

the sense that, although the outer surfaces may char, the interior of 

the beam will not be damaged if the fire is extinguished promptly. 

Oi the other hand, if thinner wood members are used in so-called 

light-weight frame construction, the same fire might burn through 

the wood pieces, and cause complete failure. 
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frsB&n§ h*vf bam the IfMtT'OTiittty foftvood* such si th* spruces, 

plues luna firs,    Tbtse art relatively easy to §ea*on, can be nailed 

•fid Sttchtned »at tsfai toni»*  in the drv condition, »ml genet ally do 

»Ot mil and ^hri'ik em e«.«tvrtv v.h*n unoWgoinp not«turc changes in 

use.    However, when untrrjite«1 thev mv not  he of «ufficimi 

durability for se vete «emce condition«.    On the other hind, »any 

©f the «ht autant s,*»«. W% lively to he ava liable1 in developing cotmtries 

nay be of the high ^-"»«ity hard-zood«, which lack mst of the ahove 

•Bfltloncd propert it•«,    Yf•*  tin-. imi*t ht- u«-ed, and studie« will he 

required to learn ho.,  to use then» successfully in construct ion, 

particularly in home  fra ir.r.    Scvr of th^se hrudwoods will he 

difficult   to seamen propcrb,  ani *sopht'.T ic.ìtc ! hln-drving c^uipr^nt 

and knoledfr* ray not he available to r et  all  the needs.     It my he 

necessary to u "  preen, er pattiallv ilrie '  hr-^er.    Although this 

presents p.ol'ìt'n»,  ti.   tv ¿u   ways to minuúíe th-.t. 

The pioble .   of tei   itt«,,  lye tí« beetle*, and other insects nsst 

be recogtmed and u,< ' rsicvl, »% r :st the preMrm with di cny 

organ is'....    Rut  these  factui-> rmt rr*t he fea i ed or ov* re   ih?»«i?ed. 

Hhon protection with rn rrvativt  troatnont or other nr.ins is meded, 

it Ciui nl should he puek'.d.    Kristine Ut H to cause paint proMu.* 

on sorw woods, and th se ret aï- > lo recoja i red and avoided.    The 

no .'er» nnn filu f i ,, \w£ ste.üe-. ,»r,d natural  fiMr-h-»s for vr->d offer 

good possibilities h   re.    So: e specie«, oiv r >:c rieturallv dut »«hie 

•gainst  insects r.nd -»XT» t'   n tre etS   i   sjoci-*..    The*-.- srrcies should 

be identified, w* used as inch as possible. 



Lastly, the actual design of the structure must be developed to 

neet the structural and aesthetic requireirsents of the location, and 

the fabrication procedures adapted to make construction efficient with 

available tools and labor.   For example, green or partially-dried 

lumber has been used in house framing in some countries, such as New 

Zealand,   itere the framing is done, the roof installed to protect: 

the frame from further wetting, the frame allowed to stand opon to 

the wind for soire days or weeks, and other woik progresses while the 

franing luirber dries in place.    The wall coverings are put on later. 

Windows are sometimes installed before walls are covered, ?.nd floors 

are left uncovered as long as possible to per.ût better air 

circulation for drying.    Subsequent drying in this case may cause 

some bowing and crooking of some framing menbers.   This may need 

some further machining in place before the final walls and floor 

coverings are installed.   One advantage of this use of unseasoned 

timber is the easier nailing of denser species, and it also allows 

the water-borne, preservative-treated wood to redry on the structure, 

thus reducing costs of drying before delivery to the site.    Each 

technique has its advantages and disadvantages, and these need to 

be carefully weighed before making final decisions on procedures 

to use. 



Useful Background Information Available 

Although there is not a ßreat deal of published information on 

lov;-cost housing of tiirber in traditional scientific and technical 

periodicals, there are a number of useful background papers and 

bulletins from various sources th3t would assist designers and builders 

of timber housing for tropical climates.    Nbst of these docurants 

cover construction in general, not specifically tropical situations. 

A "European Systcns Handbook" (37) published in london reviews 

a large nunber of types of prefabricated constructions.   Many of these 

involve cenerete and other irate ri als than wood, but the general 

construction details and the typos of approach are also applicable to 

wooJ.    Sora syster.s are based on wood.    They include both prr.elized 

systers to be asseibled on the site, and full three -din- 2ns i on al irodules, 

to be assembled in groups on the- site.    European systems for prefabricated 

building construction are supposedly rore advanced than in other 

countries.    Scandinavian countries particularly have eir^hasized wood 

in such systems. 

The U.S. Départirent of Housing and Urban Developrr.ont has been 

asser-hlying a nnrVr of ìKfìful dnrn-onts on housing.    One is their 

"Manual on Wood Construction for Prefabricated Houses" (17) which is 

essentially a revision of an earlier book of the same title prepared 

by the staff of the U.S. Forest Products Laboratory for the Housing 

and Itoiw Finance Agency in 1947. 

-10- 



"Wood-Frarce House Construction" (22) summarizes building designs 

and construction features for wood-frame homes in the United States, 

with particular emphasis on on-site building by conventional methods. 

It includes information on foundations, and mechanical systems, and 

on some components such as roof trusses.    Recently a new "Low-Cost 

Wood Homes for Rural America-Const ruction Manual" was released (30), 

which covers in a somewhat simpler form, similar construction details 

on low-cost wood homes, to assist small builders in such construction. 

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development has also 

recently released their "Proposed Minimum Standards for Permanent 

Low-Cost Housing and for the Improvement of Existing Substandard 

Areas" (14).    This document includes standards of construction and 

performance of such hor.es. 

The subject of low-cost and self-help housing is not a new one. 

In 1957 the U.S. Housing and Hane Finance Agency first published a 

series of plans and specifications for simple, small homes to be built 

in the West Indies, Latin America, Southern Europe and the Far East. 

These were essentially just conceptual designs, rather than complete 

working drawings.    They used mainly concrete and oth;*r masonry in 

walls, but sovij  featured wood floors, wood walls, and wood  roof 

framing.    Son;e wood siding was used.    One interesting post  foundation 

system for Surinam specified cement pipe filled with concrete for the 

piers.    Tili- was similar to later wood pier systems for foundations. 

This report was revised in 1967 (16). 

•11 



A useful "Manual on Self-Help Housing" (10) published by the 

United Nations in 1964 covers a wide range of subjects on low-cost 

housing, of particular interest to developing countries, including 

the planning, organizing, and supervising of unskilled individuals 

to work on house construction of various types.   The amount of 

material specifically on wood housing is quite limited, but the 

general background should be of great value in such self-help 

housing programs. 

General features and problems in planning homes is covered in 

"Urban Planning in Developing Countries" (17).   This covers primarily 

the preparation and implementation of land-use plans, with specific 

attention to a case study in Ciudad Guayana, a city being built in 

Venezuela. 

The Building Research Institute of the U.S.A. has assembled a 

series of interesting and valuable papers under the title "Pre assene led 

Building Components" (5).    Tins document  includes several papers on 

Attitudes on Preassei;hled Components, Principles of Prensseirt>led 

Component Construction, Structural Component Case Studies, and 

Mechanical Con-ponont Case Studies.    Both wood and metal  construction 

systems are covered. 

The American Council  to Improve Cur Neighborhoods   (ACTION) 

published a useful text on "Design and the Production of Houses" (40), 

which covers a variety of subjects in a general way,  including 

advances in house designs,  industrialized housing, housing industry 

research, current patterns of fabrication, and building and land 

use controls. 

-12- 



Althou^i heavy timber construction is not used widely at present 

in low-cost housing or in single-family housing, the subject of roof 

trusses, laminated beams, and post and beam construction'; are covered 

in Oberg's "Heavy Tinger Construction" (44), and is a useful  general 

reference.     It includes a limited amount of information on 

conventional wood-frame construction, and on pole and log construction. 

The subject of heavy tinker construction is cove-red in a more 

detailed manner, as required by designers, in the 'Tinber Construction 

Manual"  (n).    This will be of great value to engineers designing 

with heavy timbers and glue-laminated beams.    Basic information on 

physical and mechanical properties of American Wood species is 

summarized in the Wood Handbook (3).    Mare detailed design dira on 

wood in construction is given in a number of publications.    One of 

importance is "Wood Structural Design Data", Vol. 1 (4).    Ibis contains 

span tables for American species for uss as joists, rafter*, and for 

Other structural applications in house construction.    Many of tls se 

aforementioned documents indicate the type of information that will 

be needed on lesser known species in other parts of the world, in 

order to u<e them most effectively in design of structures.    Many 

other countries have similar compilations available on species of 

roost interest to their own applications. 

•13- 
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Writ, winy titu*n§ of developing countries may have entirely 

different attitudes on their hones, arid on home ownership.    They may 

Dot cr»Trrh"n.1 the  "»thirties of land o-nership,  tran .fer of titles, 

•rid tlw* varions responsib' 1 i t ics associated with land and ho ¡e 

«wnrr*hi}>.    Vu-IT   inavses are almost surely very United, particularly 

ta*h  itM* v% tH.it  can be applied to conventional ownership.    Their 

•ttttuiv«. towards  th.   relative  importance of a good hniK» as cr• ¡pared 

ti> mmt•>•£ !-»«II.H,   livestock,  clothing, vehicles, and other cxmrodities 

if* crrtatnlv different  thai, our,.    Their skills at craftsmanship 

require! in Iv  »   tniMruction are limited,  avd their abilities to learn 

un-h cT.-ft* N ti-*-»Jtt ifital  inst mctimial nothods are linit'.-d by lack 

#f a%ti*it«.tr  re'dinK ability,   a'id familiarity with co-,.m technical 

t#n *      Thrv f• ,v   Iti  m»tiv:iti<-'i« to n ister these skills at th- rate 

I %t%Mi   Otb-.-IN   ffviv   e*]HVt    thi:'   to   do   SO. 
i 

Mr tent to »ctv-pt  thr cas.- availahi 1 • ty of rather precisely- 

tltr-d sa! |rrad-.l   ht-hei, pi wood, and other co:*"Ton buildin    mterials, 

«hi« h fit   i**.viil>   into nodular construction, such as ccr 4x8 foot 

•nJule«. an» If.  nu h  joiM and stud spat inps.    We ex]^r;  a 2 x 4 to 

hr «f uniform %IT, str*tpM   m.l flat, with square corners and smooth 

tmm »nt e.!»,«*..     Such material  is not usually available in developing 

Cfmmtrir-,,   »tM beginning to uîiîi?e Their tinher resources.    Sawn 

%w4+t wv N- veiv  ti re guiar   in sire and shape, due  to i improper 

ülH»t^iit% of i".»t-tnnerv,  ttrpruprr maintenance, poor skills, aad 

tiMiiiHiuAtc  %ii|*rviMon and wana^vnont.    Skills in cutting and nailing 

iw««i*ü»f cm the houie lite ire  likely to be deficient. 
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Since most other countries are using the metric system, all 

dimensions used in the U.S.A. are different and not necessarily 

compatible with designs in other countries.   This will require 

modifications in all drawings and designs. 

One problem that must be avoided or minimized is the needless 

regulation of building construction l<y various governmental bodies 

involved in a political subdivision.    Overlapping requirements of 

different types can cruse great, and needless confusion.    Good 

minimum building requircr  ,ts and standards are necessary to assure 

satisfactory perfornance of the buildings.    But these regulations 

should be carefully developed, not rarely adopted from similar 

requirements in other countries with different conditions.    Each 

regulation should have a sound technical basis that is understood and 

accepted.    Officials who supervise such regulatory activities should be 

selected for cn-pctcnce and understanding. 

None of these problems and 1 imitations are insurmountable.    Ihey 

should not be considerei as obstacles to wider use of wood in hone 

construction, but they must be recognized and systematically resolved. 

Experiences with Wood Hor.se Construction in Selected Countries 

In order to cover the assigned subject most effectively, certain 

examples of wood house constructions in a nir her of countries were 

selected as illustrations.    The list is by no means complete.    Because 

of the author's personal experience in such housing in the United States, 

this country will arbitrarily be considered first.    This review will be 

limited to small, single-family homes.    The American wood framing 
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System for hones will be considered at somewhat greater length than 

other systems later. This is not because of its superiority in any 

way, but because the author is most familiar with it, and it will 

serve as a uasis for comparison with other methods mentioned in less 

detail. 

It is recognized that developments in wood house construction in 

some important countries, such as Tapar, Scandinavia, and much of 

Europe, have been omitted. This is partially because specific 

information was not obtained, because methods often are similar to 

those in other countries covered, and because interesting wood 

préfabrication systems used in Europe will be covered in a separate 

paper. 

In the U.S.A. we tend to build homes for one or two lifetimes, 

rather than for centuries. We feel that this is practical and 

economical. This is not to say that we build only temporarily or 

shoddily. Loans on our hones are insured for up to 40 years by our 

Federal Housing Administration, ani are expected to last much longer 

than that. We build with a definite purpose in mind. The present 

generation knows and assuror, that our children and grandchildren are 

probably not interested in living in homes by today's standards. Hones 

are likely to be modified, additions built on older homes, and after a 

couple of generations, the home may be moved or demolished to provide 

land for a new type of housing with different conveniences. Light 

wood-frame construction is thus ideal for our purposes. 
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il mm 9tmm mmm t« tu» » i tv 

cáhlft*.   «t%t «thrt  fc**w»   t »<•*>#*   •••*!•• *•*•*»* «IHN» taut it 

•P»  tn   the   «intt#l   '.t«tr*       H»»#i,   Ik*   lvf%i-*t   w*«| **>*»»     -«'fwH*« 

EM the p**t   l'**5'  »T*ï*   *•*-.  i**«  **»*•*  .•*•  is*  fi#«f-f*   «*,!  W«t;<w» 

fyatHtif %y<?r«*,   #<%***11 * «n !<-•» «^n «I •*%«-.*-»  f«#»!#» ».?•*«     tt#if»#ni 

frullili,   W*»   usrd   »I«*'**   m>»r»f *#tl* ,    it   *Kr«ir   %m   Itg    i    ..   «M   »»m»!«*« 

fcuUdirif a wrww! ílom   piatimi*   fattmM <4tM><U* a»   tto   f »%#»,%* »API . 

and then rrrcttnf the **tl  ír**r  cm  Inf ni  I»ü«  ptatfW«      fatti*««» 

framing,   ílh»«tratrd   tn   f | $•    .* ,   hn**   !*%*»-  wtti   *]   ••!!   ft*«tn|   <ttt«ft*} 

fastened direttlv  to tU- *«**.?  «iti,  »t»ihfiff.t  i« tKp  fv»#-»#t»^      »|«»f 

)OÍ«.ts   n*St   Oft   the   Mil   »Un,   am<1   »rr   tmitri**,   fr.   ftw   tt,*!*        for   f«* 

itory hours,   the  %t*td*<   »rr tont iwinn   Irt  Halt  .«   fr«-tni   fr«*  «ill   t«* 

toof rafters, whmv«»   in   -.-ich  ¿» Fvw-r *»tt*-.  platf--«r» fra^tnf,   thr  if.,«.!» 

tre one Story  in height   and a  second pial for* i%  err» tr*4 rvrt   ftv wall«, 

•nd another wall   framing unit  placed ovr?   fh** seccavi plat firs      «H» 

advantage of true balloon framing is  that  shrip*»§»* of  the Mali«  in 

the vertical  direction  is lc.s  than  in plfltfor« framing,  a*  thrrr «r. 

no wide horizontal woo«! plate«;  at each floor  level  to sbrini  radially 

or tangential ly.    lins  is of some  importance  in planter or stirro 

exterior walls, where cracking might  result  fro-s- such vettteal 

shrinkage.     It is of minor in^ortame in hows with wood tiding. 

Balloon framing is seldom seen now  in the U.S.A. 

It should be noted that these wood framing systems in the U.S.A. 

work well here primarily because we have standard-site framing lumber 

widely available, manufactured according to closely-controlled, 
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\\<m ì\M**T for this purpose It 

Inoli v 2 inch»« thick, actually M/i tncfc , and in atjHipte« of 

In«J  2 inch width*, an*! In aulttpte« of   »  frmt   length«       A nm 

Aovriran 14Wirt   Standard  new* under cnn«iderat u>n ihn provrV»   for • 

1-1/2-inch  thukne««,  when property-  drif-d       S» H h  framing  tuofVr   is 

noma 11 v planed smooth on  «îî   four   face*.     Thu«  the  different  pt*«r« 

ôf softwood diurni «inn  hr**er u«rd  for  the vartom w^r«   m  thr   ira*e 

C*#ï be  fitted Meet her with  a «intim of  rutttnt «nd  fittinf,   mé e*«iiy 

Ml led.     Typical   »¡«H-lin   for   fr«r»tnf arc  to»,, la«  fir,   smith*• pinr, 

latstem he»lock, Or«tern  larch,  and other  «oft wood %pe» te* of «uff ir lent 

strength and «tiffnes«.     THrrr  i« a prnwint trrnd t"v«rd* «orh tor 

gr«ded di»rn«io<i  ludhrr  to provide %tamiiird «inine« fiber »tre«« vali*« 

for structural us*«,  a«  in   jot«f* and  rafter«. 

There are a great «any vietai!« of ronwnt i on« I   froor rttn«t rut lion 

irith wood,  too involved for thi« brief  review      Hie re »der* »re  referred 

toa number of available dotti-i-nt«  for  freater  detail   t.V',   V»,   »\i      A 

ajood review on selection of v»r»ori« wood product«  for h***%«-  l*m%ltr%m n*m 

In the U.S.A.  has been published by Anderson  (»I,      A tettai w«.*! floor 

framing System tned   in  thr Il S  A    U  «Srfwn  in   ft r   *   .     TM«   *h*%»«  a 

lKXid floor ever a masonry  foundation.     IJirpr ptvwood sheet«, usually 

4 i • foot, «re often used a« sheathing over  the  Joist« now,  in pl«c# 

of the diagonal lumber sheathing shown. 
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are built on concrete slabs, particularly on flat 

•ites in the warmer parts of the country.    A typical cons miction 

System here  is  shown in Fig.4   .     In tropical  eiimtes  the  floor 

insulation could he- omtte<l,  hut  th" vapor hartirr,   tvpicnllv now of 

polyethylene  film,  H * good pnu-mon to reduce perwattng of n«i*ture 

fro« the *oil   throu^ the %Uh      Ihe  finish floor shown, rav he either 

wood or various  plastu   or i^phli  tUr mátenos,  bon «Kl  to too 

««crete with masttc-typo a«flw»st..-' ,   tv^i.. allv of an asphalt hasr. 

In the  col tir i   part-*  of  thr U.S.A.   haserrnts  are  corroo I v usrj 

tmA»r the  first   floor, hut  thrse an* prohahlv of  litt Ir   irnportance 

te the tropical   lot at torn m*k>r con*i<lrrat ion here,  anH will not he 

éitctisMHt.     Urtati* of  %m h  tobstruction arr aval' «hlr   (V). 

An overall   sketch of a  tw* sterv wr*>| SOT,  with platform  fraPÌWf» 

It »how«  In   I'if, %  .     This rontaitv.  ir-inv   fraturr%  n<--f  of  »ft rr< t   i M**»1 tarier 

III  tropic* I   com • h* 11 on,   but   sh**»»   thr   frrwtti   ow-.!!'    fi m  f, iturv* 

ef MXkt  fraruog   for  nail*.   1\<»M-. ,   if.ltn^ ,   an--<   rt^f*       < »»«•   irsi^ 

fer  the  f»w*f   framing and en.! »»alii   in  a ou»»  sto»*   h -t%r   i-   sh..-m  %n 

Fig. 6 ,     1'refahr It *t«-tf  rt»-»f  toi.^ri of  vartom  dr*i^<-,   at<    Ji*»e t,-|.1r|y 

W04 for   r**!*>l   itaming  In pi Mr   of  thr   fra*»in# *h¿»»n ht r,        Tru^-   ,  *r*: 

aervilly nailr*.! direct}*   I« thr  »if.-prr  p'atr* of f     pitrcflr wal.c 

The sur fair over  thr  roof  raftrti 01   inr*,rt   i% enm   *n|y provided 

»y liai Itti g  rithrr   %tw*rts  .»f   ft*v<v%!.t   ot    lu^M»t   %»    »thihf   -   j-.,i   |hr<w- 

frtWtif tnrfff*rr%.      Tht%   %rrvr*   tr*  futir   and   stifîn»   thr   » -i*'   u'.frft, 

and t« a ha**  for nasi ini or stapling shmglr* of wood nr   atrial t 

tittoft«.    Ute tytte» of nal tin? narrow luwt*er »trip* at rast 

J\ 
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Hgure 4.--Typical coristruction of a wood-frame home on a 

concrete slab in the U.S.A. 
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Figire 5.- Platform framing used in a two-story house, showing 

roof structure attached. 
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ftft«?t( with ipacing between them, which is conron in many other 

count He,  i% u%ed  in the U.S.A. mainly where heav>' clay tile or 

tfclck wood shakrs arc to he used.    Because of the cost, these roofing 

Mterttls arw iwril or.lv in expensive homes of certain architectural 

type«,    TV-*e  temi to he used ire»in 1 y in warmer climates, as in Florida, 

or Califorma. 

The outer nur faces of the wall framing are normally covered with 

tarpi plywood sheets, or fiherhoard insulating sheets as sheathing nailed 

t© the wood studs.    This serves to stiffen wt.lls in racking and tmdei 

wind loading,  retîntes air passage through the wall, and may provide 

mm insulation.    IV exterior surfaces of such walls may then he 

çpwrvd with varimi tvpes of thin wood siding, usually of redwood 

©r Western rvd cedar, medium density hardboard, and now certain types 

©Í aluminum or plastic siding, usually made to look like wood siding. 

there is a distinct trend now towards wider use of prepainted siding 

©f wood, wetal or plastic.    Another recent trend is towards use of 

natural wood turfaces and finishes on exterior walls.   These include 

reupH »urface* on plywood and lunfcer to simulate rough-sawn surfaces. 

Thay are fini<tied with non-film forming stains, containing a water- 

ftotllent and a preservative, such as the "FPL Natural Finish" (9). 

Äich itain* protect the wood, allow the pleasing appearance of the 

«©od to ihow, and are low in cost and easy to apply by brushing or 

•©raying,    Painting of wood on exterior siding has always caused 

prob le« in   arabi 1 i ty, particularly on woods with distinct 
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earlywood-latewood prominence, and when inferior paints and poor 

workmanship is involved.    Good durable pigmented paint systems are 

available and are still widely used. 

Intel ior wall surfaces are provided by nailing gypsum wall board, 

hardboard or plywood to studs, and then painting or staining. Ceilings 

are finished with gypsum board, or some types of fiberboards.    Whereas 

lath and plaster were formerly used widely as  interior wall and ceiling 

surfaces  in homes, this use  is decreasing significantly in most  areas 

because of higher costs,  and  the delays in construction caused by the 

time required for the two ot   moie separate coats of plaster to dry. 

Water in drying such plaster has always caused some problems with the 

wood already in the structure through increases in moisture content, 

followed by subsequent redrying in service. 

Wood floor systems i,   the U.S.A. have often surprised overseas 

observers, who question the need for the double layer of floor over 

the joists.    We normally use  the plywood or lumber sheathing over the 

joists,  installed betöre  the cater wall  framing is  instilled in the 

platform system, as previously mentioned.     In addition to stiffening 

the framing agninit horizontal  nrking, sho.-jthinfT «^rvc* as a useful 

work platform.    Usually the  last interior work is installing the second 

layer of finish floor, which may be hardwood strip flooiing, thin wood 

parquet flooring, or various  types of resilient  tiles of linoleum, 

plastic or rubber, bonded with adhesivos.    usually a house has hardwood 

flooring in some rooms, and the rest of the house has resilient tile 

or wall-to-wall carpeting.    To provide uniform floor heights here, 
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a second layer of sheathing is normally nailed over the subfloor 

sheathing. This is known as "mderlayment", and may be plywood, 

hardboard or particle board.    The surface of such sheet underlayment 

is usually of higher quality than conventional subfloor sheets, so 

that surface defects in the underlayment are not noticeable through 

the thin resilient  tile, 

Other systems are available for wood-frame floors, such as the 

"2-for-l" thick plywood which is nailed directly to the joists, usually 

over greater spans than the usual  16 inches-on-center spacing.    Such 

flooring is normally installed before walls are erected.    Ends and 

edges of sudi single-layer flooring panels are usually tongue and 

grooved to provide restraint   from vertical movement at the joints. 

Resilient  tile or other finish materials are applied directly to this. 

These thicker single layer floor systems seem to have had only limited 

acceptance at present. 

Pole-Frames in the Ifnitcd States 

The idea of using preservative-treated poles and posts as 

foundations for buildings  is old, and has been used in various ways 

for some years, particularly in farm buildings and son« industrial 

buildings such as warehouses and machine sheds.    Use of untreated poles 

to support houses has been used overseas for many years  in a rather 

crude way.    Recently there has been a considerable interest in using 

such pole-frane systems in low-cost homes.    Such systems have great 

potential for sloping sites, where a minimum amount of soil 

-29- 
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disturbance is desirable in order to prevent erosion, and earth 

shifting after conventional grading and construction.   An example 

of such a pole-frame hon« is shown in Fig. 7 .    A number of useful 

references arc available (32, 45,,21).    Examples of actual low-cost 

pole-franx: homes  in South Carolina are described by McAlister  (43). 

One detailed design for such a Mme, developed in Athens,  Georgia i=/ 

is illustrateli in Fig. 8 .    A variation on the pole-frame system is 

the wnod-pier system,   in which tops of treated poles come to the 

first floor level,  and support a wood-frame  floor system, over which 

an essentially conventional   frane house is built, as in the platform 

framing system,  previously described.    An example is the  low-cost 

rural hone, also designed at the Athens laboratory =J t and illustrated 

in Fig. 9. 

2/    This design was developed by H. F.  Zornig, Housing Research 

Unit, Forestry Sciences Laboratory, Southeastern Forest Experiment 

Station, Athens,  Georgia as part of an extensive research .md 

development program on better wood housing for low-income rural 

families.    Results of this work have not yet been published, but 

detailed plans and sjKïcifications of this pole-frame house and 

other designs are available from Athens. 
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Figure 7.--A schematic design for a wood pole-frarce house for 

a hillside location. 
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In the pole-frame system, the roof structure is supported on the 

poles, usually by attaching a horizontal bean along the exterior lines 

of poles.    Roof trusses are cornrmly used in this system.    Since the 

roof load is supported on the poles, exterior and interior walls 

are non-load bearing and can be of lighter construction, such as \*ith 

thin sandwich panels, which can be prefabricated as in the Athens 

design -^.    It has generally been found most practical to place these 

walls inside the lines of poles, rather than to fit wall panels into 

the poles, or place poles inside the walls.    The rough, natural 

appearance of the poles is considered attractive, and a number of 

high-priced, individually-designed private hones have been built with 

this polc-frar.iô system, particularly on hilly sites in California, 

where they have been very favorably received. 

There are soire unusual design and construction details involved 

in pole-framing that have been studied and developed,  including 

methods of fastening horizontal beare to poles, pole bracing, and 

pole er.hedincnt  techniques.    These are discussed in some of the 

previously mentioned references   (32, 4S,  21,  43).    Use of such pole 

and pier systers  is just beginning to be widely utilized in homes in 

the U.S.A.    As with any other unconventional  construction system, 

numerous problens must be overcome.    These include acceptance by 

building codes,   lending agencies,  the builder, and home owner. 

Conventional builders generally resist any new system that they don't 

readily understand, and which requires some additional study and 

changes in their normal building practices. 
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Stern has recently developed another interesting des i pi for a 

wood home, based on the pole system.    This is an integral foundation- 

framing post construction system,  cojhined with a floating wood floor 

and trussed rnfter system (sn).    The floating wood floor is similar 

to that used in the Sil plan developed in our laboratory at Athen* -'. 

Stern's system is illustrated in lip. 10. 

Since many rural builders have had experience in placing poles 

for barns and other utility buildings on farms, they are more liktiy 

to adapt the system than are conventional large-scale city home builders, 

Even with such rural builders, they must master the other chants in 

normal techniques for installing walls,  floors and roofs on the pole 

structure, although these need not he complicated.    Obviously since 

the poles and piers are enòeded in the soil, they must have adequate 

resistance to decay and insect attack.      This can be provided by 

proper treatment with preservatives and with soil poisoning.    For such 

wood preservation, water-borne chemical  treatnents are preferred 

because thu-y don't contain oil residues that soil  clothing, cause 

odors, and interfere with painting or other finishing.    Examples 

include unumaLed copper  arsenate, ana anmoniacal copper enrómate 

systems.    These can be expected to give many years of satisfactory 

service when properly applied, by conventional vacuum-pressure 

treating processes. 
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Figure 10.--Proposed integral wood foundation framing post house construction system, combined 

with floating wood floor and trussed rafter system. 
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Post-and Beam-Construction 

Although this system of timber construction has been used for 

centuries in larger buildings, and is now used extensively in schools, 

churches and other public and industrial buildings in the U.S.A., its 

use in residential construction has been limited.    Recent introduction 

of economical glue-laminated straight beams has tended to increase 

interest.    Construction details are fairly well known and documented 

(44, 2).    This is a system of great potential interest  in developing 

countries, where standard-sized framing lumber is not yet available. 

Heavy solid timbers, even hnnd-hewn, could be used to provide the frame, 

and then used with various types of wall and roof systems, essentially 

modifications of convent i orni pL'itforr.i framing.    Another roof system 

is the uso of thick lurher decking, preferably tongue-and-grooved, 

nailed across the roof beams.    This  is standard timber construction 

for modern beam-roof systems (44).    An example of such post-and-beam 

con-truction is shown in Fig.11.    This type of construction is commonly 

used on flat sites, such as where the floor or foundation is a concrete 

slab.    However,  it can also be used on sloping sites.     It should be 

a post-and-beani system.    There have been a nu her of examples where 

round poles,  as well as sawn timbers, were used as posts above a 

concrete slab, to support beams and the roof decking mentioned earlier. 

Although treated timbers or poles mav nnt be required as posts, since 

they are not e::;beded into the ground, the lower ends of the posts 

must be properly protected   when in contact with the slab to avoid 

moisture buildup and resultant decay.   This can be done by placing 
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Fi »ire 11.-Mood post-snd-btssi construction, with tiriwr decking syst««. 
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the lower end of the post on a low concrete pillar or block, and by 

providing for good air circulation.    Some dip treatment of the post 

end in water-repellent preservative solution, or an actual preservative 

would be good protection. 

Use of Wood Components 

Although prefabricated component parts of buildings may be 

considered primarily as prefabricating building construction, to be 

covered by a separate paper, some mention of these components should 

be made here since thev fit nicely into conventional building 

constructions, and are of particular interest in self-help programs 

for better housing.    The eor.irmest component is probably the roof-truss 

mentioned earlier.    There are a great many designs for these trusses. 

They have been of particular interest in the U.S.A.  for low-pitch 

roofs, and for h/v:os where interiors are to be left open, without 

load-bearing interior walls.    Earlier designs used lumber framing of 

2 x 4 or 2 x 6 members with joints fastened with plywood gussets, 

either nailed, or glu?d and nailed to the lumber.    Gluing, of course, 

provides additional stiffness to the joints as conpared to nailing. 

Nsils   2re USCd witb   glu« s priririly  tn nrnvidi    gluino pressure until 

the glue sets, since the nails can not act in such joints until the 

glue fails in service.    Such failure can be prevented by proper use 

of durable glues, such as the resorcinol, and phenol-resorrinol resin 

glues.    Mare recently various types of metal fasteners, incorporating 

protruding points to errbed into the wood have been used widely. 
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These are the so-called "gang nail fasteners". A principal advantage 

is their rapid installation either by pounding the points into the 

wood with hammers, or in various hydraulic presses and roller presses. 

Because the metal gusset is thinner than a plywood gusset of the same 

load-carrying capacity, the metal-gusset trusses stack together more 

compactly for ease in transportation. Trusses should be designed 

for specific applications, particularly for the distances to be spanned, 

and the roof loading required. They may be placed farther apart in the 

roof system, thar f<>r conventional lumber rafters, and thicker plywood 

or lumber roof sheathing u^cd to provide the necessary stiffness. 

One problem, not always recognized with such trusses, is the 

distortions that occur in them after coming to misture equilibrium 

in service unless the lumber is carefully selected and seasoned before 

manufacture of the trusses. Such distortion will give an uneven 

contour to the roof itself, and cause problems with installation of 

ceiling materials on the lower surfaces of the bottom chords. 

Wood windows and doors are now commonly prefabricated and 

assembled, ready to install in the rough openings in the framing. 

Such preasseirbled units contain all the necessary weatherstripping, 

sash balances, hardware, hinges and other metal units. Trim is 

usually applied after installation in the rough opening, units may 

be prefinished if desired. A big advantage of such shop-assembled 

units, fabricated with suitable stable jigs, is the precision of 

fitting together the various parts, use of power tools for final 

machining, such as installation of door locks and catches, and the 
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opportunity to use semiskilled help to do this particular task well, 

when properly trained and supervised. These advantages also apply 

to any prefabricated component. Exterior wood doors and windows 

should be treated with a short dip treatment in a suitable water- 

repellent preservative solution, which penetrates into end grain, 

and into all joints. This effectively reduces absorption of water, 

and reduces the dimensional changes in the wood, and decay hazards. 

Conventional paints and finishes can be applied over such treatments 

in the usual way. 

Various designs of floor, wall and roof panels can be fabricated 

in small shops, and then taken to the site and installed. Mich 

development work has been done in this area. Panels must be designed 

carefully to provide the necessary strength and stiffness, thermal 

insulation if required, for erse and precision of manufacture 

particularly with semi-skilled labor and with available tools, and 

particularly so that the various panels can be efficiently joined 

together in the final structure on the site. Obviously if precisely- 

dimensioned component panels are to be fitted into the building frame, 

Mich a.s vî  die pole-frame, or po ,t -and-beam types, trie frame itself 

must be precisely built on the site. Corners must be square and 

dimensional tolci mees carefully controlled, or vise special designs 

used to fit the panels into the structure. Suitable assembly jigs 

for such préfabrication must be designed for efficient, precise 

operations. 
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Another factor that must be considered in the design of the 

entire structure, containing prefabricated panels, is provision for 

electrical, plumbing, heating and ventilating facilities. Because 

the panels are usually fabricated with both skin surfaces completely 

covered, it is not possible to work inside these panels on the site 

to string wire, or run pipes and ducts. Cutting into such panels 

should be avoided since this raises costs, and tends to destroy 

structural and aesthetic properties of the panels. Electrical 

raceways may be provided by leaving off portions of the faces of the 

panels, and later covering them with suitable trim, or by using 

external raceways installed along the floor in wall panels, mich as 

with modern modular baseboard heating units. In designing any house 

for use of prefabricated panels, it is very important to do a lot of 

good planning on paper before starting fabrication. Solving problems 

of installation of services after erection on the site is costly, 

time wasting, and results in unsatisfactory appearance and performance 

Cabinets, closets, and other wood built-in units can be readily 

and effectively premanufactured in essentially final form, including 

prefinishing, *nH tht*n  tmrk^d m the site and installed. Here anain, 

advance planning, before starting to manufacture, pays great 

dividends. In the same way, stairs, porches, decks and verandah floor, 

railing, and roof sections can be designed for préfabrication before 

installation on the site. 
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The general subject of préfabrication is covered in a nunfcer of 

references (17).    The American Plywood Association, Tacoma, Washington, 

and its affiliate, Plywood Fabricators Service in Tacoma, have done 

an excellent job of collecting, designing, and publishing good 

information for the practical builder, as well as architects and 

engineers, on various types of plywood consents such as roof trusses, 

box beams, floor and wall sections and for complete horr* designs V. 

§Í5*í
í
.

C
!L. Pf^iA }P. J]ou?ç Cons t rue t i on 

Sandwich panels have been defined as "a layered construction 

comprising a cognation of relatively high-strength facing materials 

intimately bonded to, and acting integrally, with a low density core 

material" (3).    The cores may include paper honeyconh,  foaTCd plastics 

such as cellulose acetate, polyurethane. or polystyrene, or even 

foamed glass.    Facing materials, also referred to as "skins", include 

plywood, hardboard, metal, plastic or other sheet materials.    They 

are bonded to cores with suitable durable adhesivos.    An early use 

of sandwich construction was in aircraft,  for leading and trailing 

edges of wings, horizontal and vertical stabilizer surfaces, and 

-   The American Plywood Association recently published three 

useful documents:    Plywood Building Systems for Low-Income and toderate- 

Income »busing, Plywood Construction Guide for Residential Construction, 

and Plywood Construction Systems for Commercial and Industrial Buildings, 

•mese all  feature new and unique applications for American softwood 

plywood panels, and are available from the Association offices at 

1119 A Street, Tacoma, Washington 98401, U.S.A. 
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rádones.    An example was in the British Mosquito bomber cf A'orld 

War II, where the panels consisted of two skins of thin hardwood 

plywood and a core of end-grain balsa.    Such sandwich constructions 

of wood have had limited use in house construction in the U.S.A. 

and overseas.    One application has been in flush doors, where an 

inexpensive paper honeycomb core is typically used with thin hardwood 

plywood skins along with a limber frame.    The U.S.  Forest Products 

Laboratory pioneered in construction uses of such sandwich panels. 

In 1947 they built an experimental structure with a variety of panel 

designs at Madison, Wisconsin.    This unit has been exhaustively 

evaluated over a 15-year period (24), and studies are continuing. 

This is cited primarily here for information, since this type of 

construction may be of only limited interest  for housing in 

developing countries at this time.    It might be noted here also that 

this laboratory also built a series of stressed-skin type prefabricated 

hones in Madison in the mid-1930's and has been evaluating them 

since.    These buildings involved wall and floor panels of plywood 

skins, glued to lightweight lumber-framing members.    Results after 

25 years of service have been summarized and  indicate that  this type 

of construction is practical and permanent.     Again,  this type of 

prefabricated wood construction would probably be of only limited 

interest in developing coimtries, and will be covered in a separate 

paper. 

Other House Designs in the U.S.A. 

Hurricane resistance.--The Southern and Southeastern Coasts of 

the United States are periodically subject to severe hurricane damage. 
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These s toros which usually begin in the Caribbean Sea and then often 

travel  inland SOTC distance-,, and with various severities, have 

caused great damage to all types of buildings.    Damane noted  is due 

to both water wave darn ge along the coast, and to high winds.    Ihe 

most severe hurricane d image in recent years was fron Hurricane Cimile 

in August I960, which centered its da nage on the Qilf Const of 

Mississippi and Louisiana.    Smith and Anderson have r.ade extensive 

surveys of structural  darage to hones and other structures  in past 

hurricanes in the .South (27), and have proposed a nuirhcr of factors 

to provide better performance in wood structures in such strong wind 

conditions.    Ihese  include good nailing and fastening practices, and 

the use of special supplemental reinforcing with special anchoring, 

metal strapping, as well as selection of the proper raterial   for each 

use in framing, sheathing, and coverings of wood hones.    Of special 

importance here is proper seasoning of wood before construction so 

that it is near the equilibrium noi s ture content of service.    This 

will greatly reduce the loosening of nails and other fastenings due 

to subsequent shrinkage in drying, and resultant losses of nail 

withdrawal strength.    Numerous examples of excellent resistance to 

damage by properly-built wood houses were noted in this study.    Die 

principles outlined for hurricanes are also applicable for tornadoes 

and various tropical s torras, and should be carefully noted by designers 

and builders of wood structures in tropical areas subject to such high 

wind hazards. 
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The subject of performance of wood buildings in a severe 

earthquake in Anchorage, Alaska in 1964 has also been studied  (23). 

This study indicated that properly-designed wood structures could 

effectively reduce damage to homes and other buildings subjected to 

severe seismic vibrations, and that such good wood construction was 

likely to be more effective than typical masonry construction. 

Low-Incorno rural housing.--Recause of the  great noeti for better 

housing of rural   families with low-incomes in various parts of the 

U.S.A., the Fon st Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 

has been conducting studies to meet these needs using wood as 

effectively as possible, based on the results of current research 

knowledge in wood and wood products.    The Forest Products Laboratory 

in Madison, Wisconsin has designed a series of five rather conventional 

hones with floor areas of 540 to 768 square feet.    They have also 

prepared a very useful construction giù de to use with these and 

similar wood homes (30).    The Housing Research Unit of the Forestry 

Sciences Laboratory, Athens, Georgia, has designed a series of six 

wood homes with from 800 to 1125 square feet.    The pole-frame,  and 

wood-pier ¡.-wes were mentioned previously,    badi of  the six Athens 

designs contain a number of experimental  features, which are being 

Studied by building actual prototype buildings  in North Carolina, by 

a commercial home builder, under the Federal Housing Administration's 

Experimental Mousing Program.    Three homes have been completed, sold, 

and are occupied by actual families.   Others are under construction. 
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Details of this work are soon to be published (31).   Plans and 

specifications for all these low-cost homes developed by the Forest 

Service are available from the individual laboratories where they 

were developed.    All were developed to meet a goal of $7 per square 

foot of floor area, without land, and external water and sewerage 

facilities such as wells and septic tanks.    Present experience in 

building these prototypes indicate that these cost figures are 

realistic. 

"l^oJLJ^L^^gjjn house framing.-tost of the previous discussion 

has involved use of softwood lumber, such as pine and fir, for the 

framing of hows.    From time to time interest has been centered on 

the use of surplus lower-grade hardwoods, sudi as oak, for framing 

luirber, as well as for exterior siding.    One study by Conway (35) 

and associates in Kentucky involved several small house designs to 

use native hardwood from local sawmills, in place of softwood lunhcr 

from other sources.    A few homes were constructed, which included 

some modular wall panels,  and roof trusses of hardwood.    Nuirorous 

technical proMerus were encountered and sor.o solved adequately. 

This experience is useful particularly because of the many situations 

encountered with the rather isolated mountain families with very low 

incomes,  for whom the homes were intended.    Many of these didn't 

understand land ownership,  long-tcrr,i financing, building contracts, 

and some would not accept the design", after the horses were finished, 

and were reluctant to occupy them.    Technical problems encountered 

included establishing minimim standards for the limber from the 
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local sawmill, establishing proper moisture content requirements for 

lumber to reduce future dimensional instability problems, and finding 

suitable nails and fastenings to be compatible with the dried, dense 

hardwoods.    All are problems likely to be encountered with building 

wood hoires in developing countries, particularly those where hardwoods 

are most available and should be used.    This program was also conducted 

as a self-help program, coupled with a vocational education program 

for trainees with little or no previous building or craftsman 

experience. 

Utilization of lower-grade wood in housing.--The U.S. Forest 

Products Laboratory recently completed an important design study to 

see what could be done to utilize lower-gradì softwoods and smaller 

pieces in construction.    The design for a small, one-story hoine 

involves a special wall-panel construction with two flatwise 2 x 4's, 

spaced 4 feet on centers as studs, with aluminum-faced  fiberboard 

sheathing between the two 2 x 4's, and the whole assembly bonded with 

a mastic construction adhesive.    Fxterior siding is of resawn bevel 

siding glued to a panel of edge-glued low-grade softwood lumber in 

panel form, and attached to the exterior of  studs with the sane mastic 

and a minimum of nailing.    Composite i<-  ' inj' boards have a layer of 

plywood facing  glued to a low grade  1;J i • i  core piea-.    The outer 

plywood surface  is covered with a durable plastic film.    The roof 

boards arc attached to the prefabricated roof trusses with a mastic 

adhesive and a few nails.    The design details and materials 

fabrication are described (2b), and building of the actual full-size 
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prototype is also described (29).   This experiment is useful as an 

indication of problems and potentials in fabricating new building 

products from lower-grade materials through gluing various individual 

components, and the use of these new products in a final structure. 

The big problem encountered to date has b:-en the lack of interest by 

industry in raking these new products so that bui Ulers can use them 

in the new dasign. 

Íta^iHL^Lcon^^ state of Hawaii  is the rost 

tropical state in the U.S.A.    Since traditional insulation is not needed 

there, a sirplified v:ood house design has been used for many years. 

This is essentially a wood post-and-beam fruire, with 4 x 4 posts, 

spaced 8 foot apart to support roof ber.ms.    Slightly pitched roof 

rafters are supported on a center heasi on posts, and on th? side bear,« 

over posts.    Conventional  roof trusses are also used.    A unique feature 

of these hon-s is a single thickness of 1-inch tongu-and-grooved 

siding, placed vertically on a wood sill on the floor, and butting 

into the roof ben,s at the top.    This wall is stiffened by a single 

horizontal  lurher piece about at midheight of the wall on the outside. 

si: i „ r i,,   _ c 
ill f^f..       liuv.iv 

is traditionally used for ali  hv-ì>ci hero because of its durability 

under their tropical clin-ate.    They have developed special designs 

for milling their lumber sills,  siding and other pieces to fit this 

type of construction.    It is reported that in some designs for these 

single-wall homes in Hawaii, no actual permanent wall studs are used. 

The roof is temporarily supported on removable studs or posts.    When 

the single thickness tongue-and-grooved wall is installed, and 
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stiffened by the horizontal ? x 4 at midheight, the temporary studs 

or posts are removed.    The roof load is thus supi>orted only on the 

single-thickness exterior wall, and the similar interior walls. 

No corner posts are even used here. 

In Hawaii they typically also use a single layer of hardwood 

strip flooring over the joists, without subfloor, as contrasted with 

the usual practice on Mainland U.S.A.    Tins technique of omitting 

subfloor, is also used widely in other parts of the world.    Floor 

joists are normally 16 inches on center, and laid across 4x6 floor 

beams, - upported on concrete pillars a few inches above ground level 

on level sites.    Concrete slabs are also used as foundation-floor 

systems. 

There is a trend now in Hawaii to use our double-wall constructio: 

with the conventional studs and two layers of interior and exterior 

panel surfaces.   .This is presumably to provide space for thermal 

insulation where air conditioning is u ed.    Contractors report that 

the cost for the double walls is about the sanie as for the former 

single walls.    The aroimt of raterial  is naturally nvch  greater in 

the double-wall systen, and there is considerably more labor to 

install  it.    The hi gì» cost of the single-wall system is attributed to 

the cost of the clear grade of redwood used, and the better carpentry 

required to fit the pieces together properly.   This suggests that the 

conventional double wall system is easier to build with run-of-the- 

mill workmen, since it doesn't require precision to do an acceptable 

job.    This would seem to be debatable. 
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One large company has introduced a new design for one-story 

homes in Hawaii» with 2x4 studs, 4 foot on centers and using a 

single 1/2-inch softwood plywood panel fastened to the studs as 

another type of single wall house.   This has not yet been accepted 

by the Honolulu building inspectors. 

Wood Housing in_ Australia and New Zealand 

In these two advanced countries, wood-frame home construction 

has been used for many years.    As many a-  85 percent of Australian 

houses are wood framed,  and 75 percent are  in New Zealand.    In 

Australia 75 percent of homes are sided with wood, and 65 percent in 

New Zealand.    In Australia a large amount of their dense hardwoods, 

mainly belonging to the F.ucalypt family, are used for framing.    This 

offers problems because such dense woods are hard to nail when dry. 

When used green or partially dried, they may warp and bow during 

seasoning in the frane.    The usual technique used  is to frame the 

house with the green material and then let  it partially dry in place 

before convicting the home by closing in walls,  floors and roofs, as 

mentioned previously.    Optimum fastening of the dense hardwoods  is 

best accomplished with slender hardened-steel  nails. 

In New Zealand the most widely used franino lumber now is their 

Radiata pine, a softwood species imported fron California many years 

ago, and now systematically raised in plantations over nuch of the 

country.    This species is typically protected with a boron-diffusion 

preservative trcatrent in the lumber plant to reduce damage by insects 

in use.    Treated lunher nay only be partially seasoned when delivered 

for me, and thus is handled mudi like untreated green lumber. 
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Lumber sizes and grading systems used in both countries are 

quite similar to those in the U.S.A.    Both countries are now 

beginning to use machine grading of structural lumber, as in the 

U.S.A.    Both countries are using finger-jointed lumber, as in the 

U.S.A.  to better utilize short lengths of otherwise good lumber. 

House framing is generally similar to the platform framing in 

the U.S.A.    Little sheathing of floors, walls or roofs is observed. 

Typical floor construction is to either leave the floor joists 

uncovered until the house is nearly completed, or the final  layer of 

hardwood strip flooring is  first oiled on the back side, placed loosely 

spaced over the joints and upside down and unfastened, to serve as a 

temporary working platform.    They tend to use 34/4 to 4-1/2-inch wide 

strip flooring, rather than the 2-1/4-inch strips in the U.S.A.    Wien 

the house is nearly completed, the strips are reversed and then face 

nailed directly into the  joists.    In the U.S.A. face nailing is 

avoided, and strip flooring is custouirily  "blind nailed"  through the 

edge at the tongue side.    This is primarily a matter of standards of 

visual acceptance.    Fk    i hardwood and softwood strip flooring is used, 

with hardwood being quite universal in Australia because of its 

ready accessibility and supply.    For sore long-forgot ten reasons, 

American carpenters don't seem to want to work on a wood joist floor 

without a firmly-nail ed subfloor of plywood or lumber before putting 

up the walls and roof.    This does not seem to bother overseas 

carpenters, as in Australia and New Zealand. 
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In these two countries, roof sheathing as we know it in the U.S.A. 

is not used.    They typically have used clay tile roofs, and now are 

gping more to cheaper corrugated metal sheets, and also corrugated 

asbestos-cement sheets.    Typical roof construction thus involves 

nailing 1 x 2-inch lumber strips across rafters like thin purlins, 

with several  inches of space between them.    The tile or sheet roofing 

is then fastened to these strips with wires or nails.    Similarly, wall 

sheathing on exterior walls is generally omitted.    After the wall 

framing has dried in place, one layer of either bevel wood siding, 

or "drop siding" is nailed directly to the framing as the single 

exterior covering.    Plywood exteriors are little used at present, but 

would seem to be a good economical single-layer siding.    Often the 

siding boards are painted on both faces and both edges, and allowed 

to dry before nailing on the frame.    Such painting is typically done 

on the job site, but could readily be done in a factory-pro finishing 

operation, when developed.    Wood windows and doors are typically used. 

It is considered good practice to use dry framing lumber as  lintels 

and studs at window and door openings in the frame, so as to minimise 

distortions nere from drying in pince, which would make instai iation 

of prchung windows and doors difficult. 

Roof trusses are quite commonly used in homes.    These are 

prefabricated  in shops, as in the U.S.A.     In Australia hardhoard is 

often used as gussets and splices in such trusses, in place of plywood. 

Interior walls are normally faced with gypsum board, although some 

hardboard is used.    Plywood panelling does not yet seem to be 

popular for interiors, as it is in the U.S.A.    This will probably 
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change.   Little softwood plywood is used in either country in house 

construction, although New Zealand is very much interested in 

developing a softwood plywood industry based on their readily-available 

radiata pine resources.    Both countries have used wood imaginatively 

in both horas and in larger buildings, such as schools.    Laminated 

timber is used quite extensively in larger wood buildings in New 

Zealand, but not in ho,;>es.    The production and use of laminated timbers 

in Australia has been much slower, possibly because their supply of 

suitable softwood tinVrs for this use is limited.    Both countries 

are mich concerned with insect damage to wood in use, particularly 

Lyctus (Powder Post Beetle), and Anobium.    The F.uropean House Borer 

(Hylotropcs)  is also of concern.    Decay is also a potential hazard, 

associated with high moisture conditions.    Preservative treatment of 

wood for housing and other uses is common practice, and is controlled 

by governmental agencies, much more closely than in the U.S.A.   Water- 

borne treatments arc mich more widely used than oil-borne treatments. 

Little specific information is available on housing in Papua and 

New Qiinea,  tv;o so¡.x;what tropical protectorates of Australia.    One 

responsible Ansu alian goveriu.oiit official with some Wkgiuuad in 

this area has reported informally that efforts to provide good low- 

cost housing of wood for New Guinea natives has been rather 

unsuccessful to date.   Problems encountered are probably typical of 

many other underdeveloped areas,  and include difficulty in obtaining 

suitable quality of tirher economically, need for adequate 

preservative treatnent and drying of timbers for tropical exposures, 
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unfamiliarity with conuron woodworking and building techniques on the 

part of native labor, difficulties in training and supervising such 

labor, and the non-uniformity of sawing and sizing the timbers to 

properly fit pieces together efficiently, due to poor machine condition, 

and inadequate supervision and management.    Typical rectangular native 

housing is quite similar to constructions used earlier in other 

countries.    Vertical round posts or poli.-, are spaced at intervals, 

with horizontal  floor and roof members, also round tinhers, fitted 

together at  joints by cutting out  flat surfaces, and joining then with 

vines or similar  fastenings.    This is similar to our pole-frare vystc-nw. 

A crude type of king-post truss system is often used for the roof 

structure, fabricated of round or sawn timbers.    Sr.nll  lound timber 

purlins arc fastened across, and thatch and other natural materials 

used as roof coverings.    Barrboo-type materials may he used to enclose 

walls.    Floors are often of dirt.    Sorot i res rough-s.• timbers are 

used as floors.     Galvanized  iron is used, when available for roofing 

in place of thatch, and sa./n  lumber may be used for door and window 

closure;.    Open  gable end roofs are preferred because this allows escape 

of smoke from cooking fire  inside, without use of chimneys. 

These buildings are crude.    Efforts to replace this type of 

construction with more sophisticated wood framing systems, as 

described previously, have been delayed by the various factors 

mentioned earlier.    Efforts to overcome each of these obstacles must 

be made in order to advance the use of such "newer" methods of ho*e 

construction. 
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Housing in the Phillipine Republic 

The traditional system of building timber houses in the 

Phillipines is the post-and-beam type,  in which loads are transmitted 

through roof trusses or rafters and floor joists, then to roof girts 

and floor girders, and finally to wood posts resting on concrete piers. 

In rural areas, pole-type constructions have also been widely used, 

usually with the single floor raised several feet above  ground so 

that open windows receive cooling breezes.    Space under this floor is 

used for play, work, and storage.    Walls are non-load bearing, and wall 

studs  in newer construction serve mainly as nailing strips for wall 

boards.    Conventional building is all dme on the site.    Platform 

framing, as previously described has only recently been introduced in 

a few houses. 

Roof trusses of rather conventional designs are built entirely 

of wood or a combination of wood compression webs and steel tension 

members, fastened together with nails, bolts, ami split-rings.    These 

have been used in light-, and heavy-framed constructions  for many 

years.    Nailed trusses are used primarily  in residences.    The latest 

architecture!   trend  for hn-^ his h^n with a peak-and-cankered beam, 

or inclined-rafter roof system.    Nfctal   truss connectors have been 

recently introduced, and are used in prefabricated timber roof trusses 

of the "W" type for low-cost housing projects. 

Oie-story homes usually have concrete floors on grade.    TWo- 

story homes have wood floors on the second floor, with single layers 

of tongue-and-grooved wood flooring toe-nailed to floor joists, 

supported over single or double wood girders. 
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Although most one-story hones have walls of concrete block fron 

concrete slab to ceiling, so/,« wood siding is used.    Wood siding 

often with a "V" ait, or "stone-cut" pattern, is used on second floor 

exterior walls.   These patterns are narrow strips with a type of 

tongue -and -grooved edge joint.    Such siding was  formerly placed 

horizontally, but a new trend is to install this vertically for 

aesthetic purposes. 

Plywood and fibeihoard are the most conaon sheet materials for 

interior wall panels and ceilings.    Prefabricated rwdulnr panels for 

roo;n partitions, closets and ceilings are becoming irore pro.iincnt now. 

Wood window and doors are widely used, and these are now being 

prefabricated as in the U.S.A.    Wood jalousie windows are widely used 

in low-cost ho^es.    Aluminum- fr;;red glass jalousies haw displaceJ 

tlie sliding and awning-typo windows to a large extent. 

The I'hillipine Republic is facing an acute housing shortage, as 

in other countries, and a number of governrent-assisted programs have 

been developed to irret the problem.    IWo major problem recognized 

are the need for a stress-grading system for structural  limber and 

Umbc-i, and ih- iu,d for í-üi-c knowledge cf the efficient uîiîiratien 

of wood in house construction.    This is the sam? situation as in 

other countries. 

Most housing project developers are now using preservative- 

treated lui.her to reduce insect and fungi damage in their climate, 

but many individual homes are still built without such treated lir*cr. 

Treated lumber is reported to cost 50 percent irore than untreated 

limber,    tost of the franung lunger used in the Phillipines is of 

native species, sore of them hardwoods. 
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In general, modern wood housing in the Phillipines is quite 

similar in design and fabrication rathods to conventional wood 

framing described for the U.S.A., with certain adaptations for their 

warm, tropical climate. 

Jigging ln._Sputn Africa 

Tinker-frarod construction is not a traditional forni of 

construction in South Africa.    Recent interest in wood construction 

has developed as a result of nn increase in demand for domestic housing, 

with an interest in loo!: in g at other new building materials, and 

system, particularly with industrialized building nethods.    As in 

oth~r countries,  the greatest dcee.nd for irore housing is von?, the 

low-inco:-.* peeps.    Solid brick construction has been rest widely mod 

for h:.¡,-e wells in the past, and it is relatively cheap,     lence, wood 

will be used c.ily if it can be i, k'e ce. peti tive with such biick 

Constitution.    V:,* ir.es stc.Hr.; ;.,;d dreelo^vnts have been u; ';i t';1:en 

to ire!.?. v;-j.d effect i\.*  in such he:.;- construction. 

As in et'   r co; :teies, it v.-.;s soon recognizee" that reu'e research 

is m:c\d to r.fuvid • better ;.is-;is to vrriou; tcj.ipcal qvestiore 

COnCf.vrv.d v.ith tl  .- u*; 1 i-nr l.i;! of rb   i r 1rr;»l   sr.ee î« ^ .   r. ¡ d  the neo of 

such tiiVv L.U'.T loeel   eli,  'tic conditions.    Educational and 

pro¡ etire.r;!  activities nee also needed to rssist aechitccts reel bmle'eis 

unfa. Ilinr v.ith weed coeetrrctJo.i technique.-, aid de>iç;i:..    (he other 

proMe.i leeoc.nr.vd is that tir greatest need for rev; ho e   consticetio.i, 

where weed nicht be considered, v;¿¡> for th? lc.t-incora farli ics in 

densely populated e;e unities, vhich traditionally uoed o; en fir^ for 
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cooking and heating, and hence introduced serious potential fire 

hazards.    Efforts to introduce particle board, fiberglass, asbestos 

board, and aluminum for exterior siding on horras have all had their 

problems, with varying degrees of success.    Problems in providing 

adequate paint performance on exterior wood surfaces, and potential 

maintenance probi errò with such painted wood, under local climatic 

conditions have apici rent ly delayed wide acceptance of wood in housing. 

The desirability of protecting non -du able local ly-grov:n timber and 

wood-base board products, such as particle board,  for exterior use is 

recogniicd and needs further study.    These problems currently tend to 

favor the continued use of brick veneer exteriors, as is noted also 

in certain areas of the U.S.A. 

Most  local authorities' building regulations in South Africa 

at present exclude the possibility of using timber houses.    Steps are 

undCiVay to overcome these limitations, particularly for horus built 

by local authorities, utility corpanies, and other bodies defined in 

South African Housing Art to use funds from the Department of 

Comnunity Development.    Some local and provincial authorities are 

chanpinp their regulations to allow some local discretion in allowing 

timber houses to be built.    A South African Code of Practice on 

Timber Buildings  is being prepared.    Local building authorities have 

in the past exercised control over the appearance of buildings, and 

these have been heavily oriented towards the traditional brick 

buildings.    This will require education of architects and designers 

in using wood to best advantage, particularly for exterior appearance, 
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and the development of adequate treatments and finishes for such 

wood exteriors to insuie that the buildings will remain attractive 

and serviceable without excessive need for painting and other 

maintenance. In spite of these many obstacles to the introduction 

of weed housing in South Africa, intelligent research, development 

and education on proper design and use of wood in housing is underway, 

particularly by the Timber Research Unit of the South African Council 

for Scientific ami Industrial Research in Pretoria. This includes 

work on brick veneer faces on tir.ber-frai.ed hon.i  constructions. This 

organization has also recently developed a low-cost ti ruber house, 

suitable for simple préfabrication by inexperienced worker:., and 

intended for low-incors r.an-v.*hite families. This design provides a 

one-story he?, with two bedroon«, living room and kitchen, and about 

420 squrue foot, with another slightly larger version which includes 

a bath, with a total area of 47S square foot. The homes are designed 

with a well-consolidated earth filling, over which a thin concrete 

slab is placed. Prefabricated wall panels have préservât ivo-treated 

lumber framing, hardboard or asbestos-ceiront interior skins, and 

horizontal wood siding on the exterior face. The \V{,  natural finish 

(9) is proposed for the exterior finish, although it may be painted. 

Exterior walls are insulated within th.- stud spares. Flat ceiling- 

roof panels are also prefabricated, with corrugated galvani red steel 

sheets on the top, and softboard on the citerior ceiling side. Fifty 

of the smaller size hones were built at Selosesha, Thaba Nchu, and 

accurate cost figures obtained. Average cost of each house in this 
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program was R121.00.   This development program is well documented 

(51) and should serve as a useful guide for similar studies to develop 

and evaluate low-cost tinker housing in other countries.    SOP« other 

useful reviews on the problems  in acceptance of timber housing in 

South Africa are also available  (3.3, 2(1). 

^9°A Hp^i'ig i" India 

As in other countries,  India has done a good job of studying 

their native species, and developing engineering data and structural 

designs based on these species.    Mich of this work is done, at their 

Forest Research Institute at Dehra Dun.    One feature of their research 

has been the ut nidation of 87 secondary species,  instead of relying 

on only four to six of their most popular structural species.    Tcchniqm.~s 

for use of s-nll-dimensioned short pieces of these secondary srecies, 

which previously had been used mainly for fuel or used not at all, 

were developed and demonstrated in construction of prototype buiUlitm,-.. 

Examples  included design and fabrication of roof trusses of such sm<ll 

material  for spans up to 100 foot, as veil as hollos-box-type colu; A*, 

solid web-type timber girders, and nail-jointed timber bears. 

The program in wood engineering at Dehra Dun during the past IS 

years would serve as a useful  guide to programs in developing countries 

who want to use their timber resources more effectively in building 

construction.    Their work included:    development of engineering data 

on available species, development of timber engineering manuals, 

design handbooks, scale models of prototype buildings and blueprints 

for such designs, lectures and demonstrations to architects, engineers, 
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and particularly at universities training people in the building 

industry, plus specialized courses in timber engineering for 

engineering personnel and master carpenters.    They have recognized, 

as have others in many countries, that new research developments 

won't get used effectively in actual construction of buildings without 

extensive, well-planned extension-type programs to inform the potential 

users of just how such specialized new information can be used. 

One principal interest at Dohra Dun was development of roof 

truss systems of various types and sizes to utilize the smaller 

pieces of their secondary species.    .Some of these designs are shown 

in Fig.12.   (42).     In addition to the obvious conservation of these 

shorter pitees  from logging and mi Hing wastes, and reclaiming 

timbers of small  sires from thinning opera.;ons in forestry, the use 

of small pieces in such trusses was an advantage in building in remote 

areas, where material had to be transported to the building site on 

mulcbsck or similar methods.    Nail   jointing by semi-skilled workers 

is commonly used.    À wood-dowel system lia.; been used, including a 

simple machine for making the dowels  in the field.    It  is obvious 

seasoning and preservative treatments, where necessary, are 

considered  in these developments.    Short lengths and thin pieces of 

lumber are  fabricated by nail  laminating   into  large beams, as for 

roof purlins, 

From information obtained from Dehra Dun, it appears that Indian 

homes still generally involve masonry walls, and non-wood floors, but 

that wood roof systems are quite well developed. 
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Wood Housing in Canada 

Although Canada is certainly not a tropical country, some of 

their developments in wood construction are of interest here.    As in 

the U.S.A., platform framing is the standard method of conventional 

wood house construction, with 2x4 studs on spacings up to 24 inches. 

With a considerable number of native Indians, Canada has 

attempted to provide better housing for these natives, who are nearly 

always in the low-income category, and need low-cost housing.    Although 

"self-help" programs have been attempted here, to involve the Indians 

themselves in doing some of the construction, this has apparently not 

been very successful, and quality of such construction has sometimes 

been rather poor.   The present means for providing such low-income 

housing has generally been to build more-or-less conventional housing, 

and subsidize much of the cost from government funds. 

Canadian wood-frame house construction is described in their 

manual  (15), which is essentially a copy of the earlier American 

manual  (22),  anJ updated  for differences in Canadian construction 

methods.    The Forest Products Laboratory of the Canadian Department of 

Fisheries and hörestiy in Ottawa conducts most of tne basic research 

on use of wood in construction in Canada, and has a series of useful 

reports on nailed plywood gusset roof trusses for residential 

construction, span tables for wood joists and rafters of Canadian 

species for housing, and other related subjects which are useful 

references. 
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The Canadian Department of Indian Affairs and Northern 

Development, Indian Housing Section, Indian Affairs Branch in Ottawa 

has a useful bulletin on "Indian Affairs House Designs"(34), which 

includes a series of architectural designs for horres for Indians, 

many of which are of wood construction.    Most of these hoines are of 

conventional wood construction, with floor areas from 400 to 1250 

square foot.    Only schematic floor plans, elevations and perspective 

drawings are included, without construction details.    Working drawings 

are available upon separate request for specific designs.    An example 

of such a design is shown in Fig.13.    This is a small house with about 

350 square foot, and provision for additions later. 

The Canadian Mortgage and Housing Corporation,, a government agency 

in Ottawa, has compiled a set of about 100 house designs developed by 

various architects for that agency (19).    Many of these are of 

standard wood construction, with from 800 to 1500 square foot.    These 

are not low-cost homes, but include a wide variety of aesthetic designs. 

The Canadian Division of Building Research in Ottawa has conducted 

some limited studies of housing in Northern Canada for eskiros and 

other natives.    Here  the c^^tW1« ?rn nmrh Hi f formt thin in tho 

tropics, and provision for good thermal  insulation and tight sealing 

are of paramount importance.    Special attention was given to prefabricated 

members in the design, and an attempt was made to include self-help 

provisions.    Of particular importance was savings in shipping weights 

of building materiaxs and prefabricated components to renote areas, 

reduction in on-site labor in order to achieve economies in areas of 
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Figure 13.--Single wood-frame home for Indians in Canada. 
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high labor costs, and great construction difficulties because of the 

severe weathe-.    Dickens and Piatt (36) reviewed several approaches 

to providing efficient small hones for northern Canada utilizing 

stressed-skin and sandwich panel constructions as mich as possible. 

One simple design is shown in Fig.14.    Although these particular designs 

may be of little direct value for tropical climates, the desi pi 

approaches have potential applicability, particularly the approaches 

used for préfabrication.    A later design for a small eskimo home in 

Northern Canada was describ?d by Piatt  (46).    This again uses stressed- 

skin panels, with unfinished cedar plywood glued to wood framing. 

The joint problems in connecting the various panels in these prefabricated 

homes received special attention to make them simple and efficient to 

use in the cold weather, and to protect against wind and moisture 

entry into the finished structure, and  loss of heating efficiency. 

^-'JI^A'LP Rfrulat_ion<; for the Tropics 

The British Building Pesca ich Station, Gars'on, Watford, has 

developed a series of model building regulations for developing 

countries, particularly those in the tropics where hurricanes and 

earthoM?Vo? my be i important ha-ards.     The requirements in these 

proposed model regulations are said to be based on a consensus of 

opinions from various sources, rather than on specific research 

results.    As expressed in some of the publications on these model 

codes by the Building Research Station,  the purpose of such 

building control is to protect the health and safety of the 

occupants of the buildings.    Control is exercised by determining, 
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enacting, and then enforcing certain minimum standards below which 

no person is permitted to build, assuming that anyone adopting lover 

standards would endanger the health or safety of others.    Mininum 

standards should cover (1) Accommodation factors (room sizes, light, 

ventilation, etc.);   (2), Construction factors  (structural safety); 

(3), Drainage and sanitation; and (4) Fire factors (spread of fire 

and escape from it).    The Station anticipates the need for several 

versions of such building repaint ions tc meet the needs, experience, 

and background of different classes of individuals.    One set of 

rather conplex technical  requirenents  is needed by professional 

designers or architects.    A second set of less complex requirements 

in less-technical terns is needed  for small builders, and a third 

set is needed for control of hones built of temporary materials to 

prevent uncontrolled building of "shanty towns". 

The subiect of building codes and regulations is a very complex 

one, too extensive to discuss ir   this paper.    It is a subject of much 

mysticism, emotion,  and considerable lack of information, or even 

presence of erroneous  info-mat ion.    Selfish  interests on the part 

of certain labor crafts and uni mis, and promoters of certain buildinn 

materials tend to influence such  regulations.    Nevertheless some 

mininum level of building control  is necessary  and desirable in 

developing countries.    Development aid adoption of such regulations 

will p.-obably be an evolutionary process.    Two specific reports on 

these model  regulations from the Building Research Station in England 

are "Tropical Building Legislation-Mode1 Regulations for Small Buildings" 
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(6), and "Tropical Building Legislation-Model Regulations for Snail 

Buildings in Earthquake and Hurricane Areas"(l4).    These are cited 

here merely to indicate their existence for reference as needed. 

They include wood constructions, as well as other types of 

construction.    There may be other model building regulations for wood 

buildings  for tropical countries.    No effort was made to uncover 

such additional material for this paper. 

Other I r. formation on Jjous in g_i n Develop i n g Na t i ons 

There are a nur! .r of interesting short  general reports on housing 

efforts in different countries in warm climates.    Mich of this concerns 

efforts towards low-cost housing.    Many do not involve much wood 

construction, hut  the  general backgrounds 01. economic  and social 

factors in the different countries and approaches to the problems 

are of interest in this paper. 

One study conducted for the Agency for International Development 

in Panama covered an experiment in providing decent and adequate 

housing for subsistence farm families with very low incomes.    Ibis 

involvec   self-help efforts on the part of the  families themselves, 

2nd   i nrln.'.ï/l   pcfilil içliinn   n   rrr»-iit    union    rinrl    a   hop^i'm   fnntwr-; t i vn>   tri 

Iiandle financing and business arrangements.    Local people were trained 

in basic skills, such as making and laying concrete blocks, and some 

rough carpentry.    Each prospective home owner was also required to 

obtain a specified amount of sand, cane and native hardwoods, wfnch 

wre to be on hand before purchased materials by the cooperative were 

delivered.    The design (Fig. 15) consisted of a concrete slab, partial     « 
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Figure 15.--Round wood pole frame constructior., over a low concrete-block wall, used in a 

self-help housing project in Panama. 
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lower walls of concrete blocks, and a wood-pole frame for the upper 

walls and roof.    Native cane was then used as siding on walls, and 

corrugated sheet metal used as roof covering.    Buildings were designed 

as modules so that expansions could be added later.    The results of 

this experiment from planning through execution will be of considerable 

interest (11). 

The Division of International Affairs of the U.S. Department of 

Housing and Urban Development has an interesting seriec of short 

bulletins on housing ir Chana,  Ivory Coast, Liberia, fithiopia, Jordan, 

and probably other countries of Africa.    These are designated as 

their "Country Report Series".    A survey of several of these reports 

failed to show any significant current  extensive uses of wood in homes 

in these countries, with the exception of soire use of roof beans on 

masonry walls to support sheet metal  roofing, some wood window and 

door frai.es, and wood shutters and doors.    Very little information is 

given on specific designs of such  items of wood.    This "Country Spies'' 

also includes some Latin American countries, such as Nicaragua,  and 

Guatemala.    Since none of these reports have mich specific information 

on wood cons t met i on ;  they are not   listed in the references.    This 

interesting series of reports, as well as another series from the 

same agency on self-help housing projects, would be useful as 

backgrounds for officials  in developing countries  interested in general 

approaches to housing problems elsewhere.    There are usuali)' good 

reasons cited for not using wood in these countries.    Sometimes it 

is because timber is not readily available, sometimes there are 
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prejudices against use of wood because of decay, insects, fire or 

maintenance problems, and probably sometimes because of a general 

lack of knowledge, and experience in the use of wood in construction 

in these countries and cultures. 

Summary 

This paper presents a review of wood construction in the United 

States, and a few other countries overseas where the author could 

obtain fairly specific information on different methods of wood-frame 

construction in homes. The review was limited essentially to single- 

family hones, rather than multi-story buildings for multiple occupancy. 

The designs and methods of fabrication are suggested only as a starting 

point for use in other countries, particularly tropical ones, Fach 

developing, country will probably have their own native species which 

should be considered for home construction. A first important task 

will be to identify and classify these species, and then determine 

some of the mo^t inportant physical and mechanical properties of these 

species of most interest. Natural dura >i1 ity of these species should 

also be established, .Some preservative treatment may be necessary 

with nor.-dv rah le spe-c'c^ *o mkf thom «;nt i^fnrtorv for use in areas 

where decay and insect attack in service would otherwise result in 

excessive damage, and need for costly maintenance. These service 

requirements should be adequately established for each locality. 

Some minimum standards should be established for building 

constructions in each area. These should be realistic, but not overly 

severe and restrictive. These requirements can be modified and 

extended later, as more experience is obtained. 
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